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THE GRAND PRIZE WINNER RECEIVES:

A

SHORT-SHORT 
FICTION COMPETITION

*Runners Up win Kindle Touch e-readers, gift cards from 
Christianbook.com, publication in a special edition eBook, and more!

Bestselling romance authors Colleen Coble, 
Kristin Billerbeck, Denise Hunter, and Diann 
Hunt collaborated on Smitten (Thomas Nelson), 
a collection of novellas about the fictional 
romantic town of Smitten, Vermont.
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A TRIP TO THE AMERICAN 
CHRISTIAN FICTION WRITERS 
CONVENTION IN 2013

1. PERSONAL ADVICE FROM BESTSELLING 
ROMANCE AUTHORS COLLEEN COBLE, 
KRISTIN BILLERBECK, DENISE HUNTER, 
DIANN HUNT

2.

FEATURED IN A COVER STORY IN 
FAMILY FICTION DIGITAL MAGAZINE
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CHRISTIANBOOK.COM

4.
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7 Hours 
combines the 
talents of 
seven different 
authors in 
seven different 
stories.
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Chris Well is the editor of Family-
Fiction and FamilyFiction Edge—
plus the website, social media 
and weekly email newsletter. 
Somehow, he also finds time to 
be an author, too. StudioWell.com

Rel Mollet resides in Mel-
bourne, Australia, with her 
movie-loving husband and 

three book-loving daughters. 
RelzReviewz.com

Katie Hart spends her free time 
reading, connecting with authors 

and dreaming up new stories.
BladesofBetrayal.com

Ben Avery, the creator of Time 
Flyz and ArmorQuest, writes 
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C.J.,the author of Bound by 
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TitleTrakk.com. 
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Christa, the author of Around 
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As a young businessman, Davis Bunn’s travels took 
him to over 40 countries—but the real adventure 
began when he was 28 and became both a Christian 
and a writer in the span of two weeks. 

Now his novels, which have been translated into 16 languages, span the 
globe too. Bunn’s latest, Hidden in Dreams (Howard Books), continues the 
exciting pace of Book of Dreams as readers once again root for psycholo-
gist Elena Burroughs in her struggle to interpret dreams foretelling a 
cataclysmic financial collapse, far worse than the Great Depression. 

“In a way, you could say I’ve been researching this story all my adult 
life,” Bunn says. “I did my studies in international economics and finance. 
Observing the difficulties our nation and economy have faced over the 
past three years, as well as what my wife and I personally have endured, 
has been tough. It really was great to have this chance to give voice to 
what we increasingly hear, that the people at fault need to be brought 
to justice, and the risk of another economic collapse needs to be halted.” 

Bunn often goes to great lengths to authenticate his tales. Before he 
was published, he even secretly recorded business meetings to document 
how women speak. “I then went back and wrote out every word,” he says. 
“It was perhaps the most boring month of my entire writing career, but 
gradually I found I could ‘hear’ the speech patterns of these women. 

“I want to combine a truly entertaining read with a powerful after-ef-
fect. My dream is that long after the book is set down, there are still im-
ages that surface, lessons that can be drawn, genuine hope and healing, 
challenges and inspirations. I want my writing to be worthy of the gift.”

MOre DAvIs BuNN ONLINe: http://www.FamilyFiction.com/authors/Davis-Bunn

Davis Bunn

Dream Big
“In a way, you could say I’ve been 

researching this story all my adult life.”

C.J. Darlington

HiDDen in 
Dreams

Howard Books

FFE

http://www.FamilyFiction.com/authors/Davis-Bunn
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Writing is all about  
entertainment for  

novelist Bonnie S. Calhoun.

Through her stories, she loves to show read-
ers they don’t live in this crazy world alone. 
An expert blogger, small business owner 
and Christian fiction advocate, somehow 
Calhoun also finds time to run the Christian 
Fiction Blog Alliance network and its sister 
e-zine. “It has given me access to a ton of lit-
erature and people who love our industry,” 
she says. 

She didn’t set out to be an author, but in 
2006 Calhoun started blogging about books 
with author T.L. Hines, and soon her own 
stories were demanding to be told. “My 
brain is like my office,” Calhoun says, “Cha-
otic and stuffed to the hilt with books and 
ideas.” Writing was a natural progression.

Cooking the Books (Abingdon Press) is her 
first mystery novel. Featuring Sloane Tem-
pleton, Calhoun describes the character as a 
cleaner version of Janet Evanovich’s Stepha-
nie Plum. Sloane’s just inherited a bookstore 
she doesn’t want, and if dealing with the 
quirky cast haunting the place isn’t enough, 

she starts receiving ominous cyber threats. 
Is her abusive ex-boyfriend sending them, 
or could they have something to do with a 
strange, rare book? A former member of a 
cyber-forensics team, Sloane has the brains 
and the guts to find out, but even she can’t 
foresee the twists and turns ahead. 

“We have to be able to show real life [in 
our novels] or the average Christian won’t 
be able to identify with our books,” Calhoun 
says. “For the majority of Christians, their 
everyday life is not filled with quoting Bible 
verses, especially outside of church. Some-
times subtle messages are better when you 
try to reach a fallen world. After all, the book 
of Esther never mentions God, yet we can 
see God all over the place.” 

MOre BONNIe s. CALhOuN ONLINe: http://www.FamilyFiction.com/authors/Bonnie-s-Calhoun

Bonnie S. Calhoun
SaSSy Sleuth

“We have to be able to show real life [in our 
novels] or the average Christian won’t be 

able to identify with our books.”

C.J. Darlington

Cooking tHe 
Books 
Abingdon Press

FFE

http://www.FamilyFiction.com/authors/Bonnie-S-Calhoun
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From bartender to carpenter, architect to dental instrument  
maker, Athol Dickson has experienced a life as varied as  

his stories. (He even lived on a boat for two years.) 

A Texan recently transplanted to California, Athol’s now content to call 
himself a writer. As long as he can still get out on the water. Author of 
seven novels, including several award winners, he’s recently set sail on 
a new adventure re-releasing four of them in eBook form. River Rising, 
The Cure, Winter Haven and They Shall See God have all been tweaked 
and sport spiffy new covers as well as brand-new author introductions, 
where Dickson shares details about the books and what they mean  
to him. 

“I’m not making changes to the stories themselves,” he says. “No new 
endings or anything like that, but readers may notice subtle differences 
in the phrasings and word choices here and there. They are just better 
written than ever because of the additional experience and practice that 
has improved my writing skills since these novels first came out.” 

While all of Athol’s books could be classified as suspense, he’ll often 
sprinkle in surprises like Winter Haven’s gothic flavor and the supernatu-
ral elements of The Cure to set his style apart. “Before anything, I try to 
write exciting stories,” he says. “Readers tell me the novels are very hard 
to put down and often keep them up at night turning page after page. But 
readers also tell me they sometimes put my novels down on purpose, in 
order to stop and think about what they just read. That’s what makes my 
work unique, I think. The stories are tons of fun, but they’re also filled 
with interesting things worth thinking about. And never are they preachy 
in the slightest. I work extremely hard to avoid that.” 

MOre AThOL DICksON ONLINe: http://www.FamilyFiction.com/authors/Athol-Dickson

athol Dickson

reviSiting OlD FrienDS

C.J. Darlington

“Before anything, I try to write exiting stories.”

FFE

http://www.FamilyFiction.com/authors/Athol-Dickson
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The ambitious new project 7 
Hours combines the talents of 
seven different authors—from 
the worlds of suspense and 
speculative fi ction—to grapple 
with one epic question.

tHeFINAL 
QUestion

By Katie Hart
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As a way to explore the growing 
possibilities of fiction in the 

eBook age, a new digital project 
called 7 Hours (Tyndale House) 
calls on seven unique voices in 
Christian fiction to struggle with 
the same question. The resulting 
novellas—about 25,000 words 
each—were first released sepa-
rately in May. The omnibus eBook, 
with all seven tales, is available in 
July.

The seven authors—Mike Del-
losso, Rene Gutteridge, Ronie Ken-
dig, Travis Thrasher, Robin Parrish, 
Tom Pawlik, and James Andrew 
Wilson—each crafted a story 
around a central premise: What 
if, minutes before your death, you 
were given the gift of seven more 

hours, either now or in your past? 
Would you use that time to set your 
affairs in order, or would you relive 
precious memories, and perhaps, 
try to change your future?

The idea for 7 Hours started with 
James Andrew Wilson. “I was frus-
trated that I had all these great nov-
els I wanted to read, but not enough 
time to read them,” he shares. “I 
thought, wouldn’t that be cool if my 
favorite writers came together and 
wrote shorter stories?” 

He also considered the differenc-
es between TV shows and movies. 
“You still have a complete plot, an 
entire story, but it’s only 45 min-
utes as opposed to two hours or 
more. Why couldn’t we do that with 
fiction as well?”

Initializing
James approached Travis Thrasher about the idea, and after the two 
hashed out the premise, James began contacting other authors. “Every-
one I approached seemed to really love the idea.”

Robin Parrish describes his reaction: “I think it was something along 
the lines of, ‘Holy moley, I just have to be a part of this!’ I thought it was 
ingenious, and my mind was instantly spinning in a dozen different direc-
tions, sifting through the endless potential of what could be done with 
this premise.”

“We wanted each story to be unique to the author,” James says, “in style, 
genre, and content. That’s part of the fun of this whole project; it’s like a 
platter with seven different types of food. It was fun discussing this as a 
team and brainstorming ideas together. Once the stories were complete, 
our editors at Tyndale helped us tune things a little to make them feel 
consistent with each other.”
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Individuality
Travis Thrasher explains the differ-
ences between the novellas, “Each 
author took the premise and deliv-
ered a story in the style and tone 
they’re most familiar with. Some 
are more light-hearted. Some are 
action-packed. With mine, it com-
bines a love story with a darker and 
twisted edge.”

“My character doesn’t remember 
what he’s supposed to do with his 
seven hours,” Tom Pawlik shares, 
“so the reader solves the mystery 
along with the main character.”

James adds, “For my main charac-
ter, the offer of seven hours wasn’t 
so much about what he would do 
with those hours, but rather what 
he was unable to do with his whole 
life. His dreams had been torn from 
him in a way that no amount of ex-
tra time could fix.”

Inspiration
Mike Dellosso’s battle with cancer 
impacted his story. “I’m just tired 
of living with regrets,” he shares. 
“I want to look forward, not back-
ward, and take life one day at a time 
moving onward.”

“Mattie has been with me for 
awhile,” Rene Gutteridge says 
about her main character. “I knew 
immediately that this was the story 
he was going to come out in.  I’m 
really passionate about anti-bully-

ing causes because of my family’s  
own experience.”

“Our military heroes inspired my 
story,” Ronie Kendig says. “They’re 
put into unbelievably stressful situ-
ations every day…and we live in a 
world where their actions are scru-
tinized unlike any other through 
our media. Accusations are quick, 
yet most who are watching through 
their televisions have no idea what 
these brave men and women en-
dure and face every day.”

Impact
Mike Dellosso hopes readers come 
away with the knowledge that “we 
can leave our mistakes or poor de-
cisions or screw-ups in the past 
where they belong and make a con-
scious choice to continue on with 
life looking forward.”

“I think humans are in a lot of 
denial about death,” Rene Gutter-
idge puts in.  “Most of us seem to 
convince ourselves it’s not going to 
happen to us, even though death 
has a 100% success rate.”

“We should make the most of 
every moment,” Tom Pawlik adds, 
“because we don’t know how many 
of them we have left.”

“We are defined by the choices 
we make,” Robin Parrish concludes. 
“A single good or bad choice can 
change everything.”   FFE
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meet tHe 
aUtHors

Mike Dellosso (7 Hours: Rearview )
Mike Dellosso is the author of five novels of suspense: The Hunted, Scream, Darlington Woods, 
and Darkness Follows and his latest, Frantic (Realms). Mike is also a newspaper columnist and 
feature writer for the ACFW’s e-zine Afictionado.

http://www.FamilyFiction.com/authors/Mike-Dellosso

Rene Gutteridge (7 Hours: Escapement )
Rene Gutteridge is the author of 17 novels, including Listen, the Storm series, the Boo series, 
the Occupational Hazards series and the novelization of the movie The Ultimate Gift. Her latest 
is Possession (Tyndale House).

http://www.FamilyFiction.com/authors/Rene-Gutteridge

Ronie Kendig (7 Hours: Whole Pieces)
Ronie Kendig is the author of seven novels, including Dead Reckoning, The Discarded Heroes, 
Nightshade, Digitalis, and Wolfsbane. Her latest is Firethorn (Barbour Books).

http://www.FamilyFiction.com/authors/Ronie-Kendig

Robin Parrish (7 Hours: The Last Night of Alton Webber)
As a journalist, Robin Parrish has worked for About.com, INFUZEmag.com, PopCultureGeek.
com, b5media, SplashPress Media and many others. He is the author of six novels including 
Relentless, Merciless, Offworld, Nightmare, and Vigilante. His latest is the YA novel Corridor 
(StoneHouse Ink). 

http://www.FamilyFiction.com/authors/Robin-Parrish

Tom Pawlik (7 Hours: Recollection)
Tom Pawlik is the Christy Award–winning author of Vanish, which also won first place in the 
2006 Christian Writers Guild Operation First Novel Contest. The sequel, Valley of the Shadow, 
was a Christy Award finalist. His latest novel is Beckon (Tyndale House).

http://www.FamilyFiction.com/authors/Tom-Pawlik

Travis Thrasher (7 Hours: Teardrop )
Travis Thrasher is the author of 18 critically acclaimed novels in a variety of genres, including 
Isolation, Ghostwriter, Letters from War (with Mark Schultz) and Paper Angels (with Jimmy 
Wayne). His latest novel is the third volume in the Solitary Tales series, Temptation (David C. 
Cook).

http://www.FamilyFiction.com/authors/Travis-Thrasher

James Andrew Wilson (7 Hours: All of Our Dreams)
James Andrew Wilson started writing his first novel when he was 16. He has directed and edited 
a handful of short films.

http://www.FamilyFiction.com/authors/James-Andrew-Wilson

http://www.FamilyFiction.com/authors/Mike-Dellosso
http://www.FamilyFiction.com/authors/Rene-Gutteridge
http://www.FamilyFiction.com/authors/Ronie-Kendig
http://www.FamilyFiction.com/authors/Robin-Parrish
http://www.FamilyFiction.com/authors/Tom-Pawlik
http://www.FamilyFiction.com/authors/Travis-Thrasher
http://www.FamilyFiction.com/authors/James-Andrew-Wilson
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Vampires in Christian Fiction

Christians have been killing vampires in 
fi ction for more than a hundred years. 
These Christian authors continue the 

longstanding tradition. 

Vampires in Christian Fiction

 POWER
CROSS

OF THETHE

By C.J. Darlington

UNIVERSAL’S 1931 DRACULA
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Ever since Bram Stoker pub-
lished Dracula in 1897, the 
vampire has held its power 

over literature. In the earliest 
folklore and narratives, the vam-
pire tale—and all the traditions 
that came with it—were rife with 
Christian symbolism. And for most 
of the twentieth century, that was 
how the vampire stories were told: 
Dracula was the bad guy. Vampires 
were evil. Your only hope is faith in 
Christ and the power of the cross.

Ironically, all those stories were 
written by secular writers. 

But for the past few years, there 
have been changes in the vampire 
narrative in the popular culture. 
They started to be portrayed as 
sexy. Alluring. Exciting. What start-
ed in the 1970s as a few random 
examples here and there became 
a freight train in the past few years 
with the popularity of Twilight, 
leading to a host of similar stories.

Of course, when a Christian au-
thor comes to the table with his 
or her vampire story, they may be 
playing against the modern ap-
proach—but their Christian world-
view goes all the way back to the 
beginning: Dracula is the bad guy. 

Vampires are evil. Your only hope 
is faith in Christ and the power of 
the cross.

Ted Dekker first wrote about 
vampires 10 years ago in his novel 
Black (Thomas Nelson). “I called 
them Shataiki,” Dekker says. “A per-
fect depiction of evil. So seductive 
and beguiling, so ensnaring. They 
crossed into our world and became 
known as vampirum. How anyone 
might have a problem with this 
kind of characterization of evil is 
beyond me.” 

In his novel Immanuel’s Veins 
(Thomas Nelson), Dekker revis-
ited the vampire theme in an 18th 
century tale of adventure, romance 
and redemption. “It’s perhaps the 
most Christian novel I have ever 
penned,” he says. 

Leanna Ellis wrote about a love 
triangle in Plain Fear: Forsaken 
(Sourcebooks Landmark), possibly 
the first Amish vampire novel. Han-
nah Schmidt, a young Amish wom-
an mourning the mysterious death 
of her beloved Jacob, must decide 
between two brothers, between 
good and evil. When she learns her 
first love is now the vampire Akiva, 
she must forsake him and cling to a 
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new love—a lasting love, one that 
will save her soul.

“What I love about this story is 
that it shows the battle of good and 
evil,” Ellis says. “Evil doesn’t always 
appear with pitchfork and horns. 
Quite often, evil is appealing and  
attractive and hooks us in before we 
realize what has happened. Such is 
the case with my heroine Hannah. 
She simply loved a boy. But she 
opens her heart and her mind too 
easily, and the consequences could 
be devastating. It has a powerful 
spiritual message, a message the 
world needs to hear.”

Tracey Bateman plunged into 
vampire fiction with her books 
Thirsty and Tandem (WaterBrook 
Press). She says that for a Christian 
author, the vampire novel has to 
focus on humanity’s hope for sal-
vation—and not on the vampire. 
“The vampires are not inherently 

good,” she says. “They are choos-
ing death. Whether they 

come to salvation is 
the author’s 

choice, 

but the message has to be one of 
redemption regardless. We walk a 
fine line between not offending and 
still writing a satisfying and enter-
taining novel with a dark theme.”

Debbie Viguie, author of Kiss 
of Night and this October’s Kiss 
of Death (FaithWords), thinks it’s  
ludicrous when anyone suggests 
that a “vampire story” is out of 
bounds for the Christian author. 

“Satan is evil,” she says. “Should 
we exclude him from fiction? Hit-
ler was evil; should we exclude 
him from fiction set in World War 
II? The antichrist is evil; should we 
stop allowing people to write fic-
tion set in the end times? Murder 
and adultery are also evil, but there 
are tons of Christian novels dealing 
with these topics. 

“Why single out vampires as 
the one evil thing that no one can 
talk about? This becomes even 
more absurd when you stop and 
think that—of everything I just 
mentioned—vampires are the one 
thing that isn’t real.” 

In John B. Olson’s paranormal 
thrillers Shade and Powers (B&H 

Books), vampire-like creatures 
called the Mulo are clear-

ly evil and intent 
on destroy-
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“There is power in the blood. Jesus told us we would 
find eternal life only through His blood, whereas the 
vampire seeks to find immortality through human 
blood. Like so many things, it’s a cheap counterfeit  
of something godly.” —eric Wilson

ing his characters. Olson explores 
themes such as guilt vs. grace, sci-
ence vs. faith, and natural vs. super-
natural. “There’s far more to this 
universe than we can observe with 
our five senses,” Olson says. “If we 
live life by sight alone, we’re going 
to be herded blindly down a dark 
road that leads to places we really 
don’t want to visit. I’m praying that 
[my novels] will help readers look 
with more than their eyes and feel 
with more than their hearts.”

These authors certainly aren’t 
jumping on any bandwagon. In 
fact, several held onto their ideas 
for decades. 

The Jerusalem’s Undead trilogy 
by Eric Wilson are vampire tales 
steeped in biblical history. Field of 
Blood, Haunt of Jackals and Valley 
of Bones (Thomas Nelson) expose 
sin’s deception and underscore sal-
vation through Christ alone. “There 
is power in the blood,” Wilson says. 
“Jesus told us we would find eter-
nal life only through His blood, 
whereas the vampire seeks to find 
immortality through human blood. 

Like so many things, it’s a cheap 
counterfeit of something godly. I 
wrote my trilogy to take back some 
of that lost ground, to reclaim and 
proclaim the power in the Naza-
rene’s blood.”

“To think ‘bandwagon’ and be 
cynical about a writer following a 
trend is just shortsighted,” Bate-
man says. “I think a lot of Christian 
readers pick these vampire sto-
ries up off secular shelves because 
there isn’t a Christian alternative, 
and it’s disturbing the way the 
secular world brings these topics 
into our kids’ lives. Let us give them  
an alternative.”

“There is power in the cross and 
power in the blood of Christ,” notes 
Ellis, whose series Plain Fear con-
tinues this summer with Forbidden 
(Sourcebooks Landmark). “That’s 
what so intrigued me about writing 
this type of story: Blood is really at 
the heart of any vampire tale. It’s 
where a vampire gets his power.”

“In the end,” Viguie says, “the 
blood of Christ is all that matters.”

FFE
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CANDACE CALVERT
A former ER nurse, lay chaplain and trauma survivor, Candace Calvert 
breathes much of her own experiences into her character Riley Hale, 
a nurse chaplain fighting to return to her career as an ER nurse after a 
traumatic assault leaves her with permanent nerve damage. Riley fea-
tures in Trauma Plan, the first book in the Grace Medical series (Tyndale 
House). “I drew from my experience as a trauma survivor when penning 
the character of Riley, especially her fear that she’d be unable to return to 
a nursing career,” shares Candy. “This character also reaped benefit from 
my skydiving experience—and time spent doing the Boot Scootin’ Boogie 
on Texas dance floors.” Calvert’s first published work was her own story 
of recovery from injury. “In 1997, a serious riding accident landed me ‘on 
the other side of the stethoscope’ as a patient in my own trauma room. 

What do a firefighter/paramedic, a retired Ear, 
Nose & Throat specialist, two ER nurses and 
the wife of an ER physician have in common? 
They are all writers of intriguing medical 
suspense novels that combine danger, drama, 
healing and hope!

eSSential  
vOiceS  
 in medical Suspense

By Rel Mollet
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I suffered multiple rib and back fractures, a bleeding lung, broken neck 
and spinal cord damage.” Intrigued by the success of television medical 
shows like ER, House, and Grey’s Anatomy, Candace felt the nudge to pro-
vide something more. “As a nurse, I know how many prayers are sent 
heavenward by patients, family and by medical staff, too. I wanted to of-
fer a more complete medical story to readers.” Candace offers appeal-
ing characters, strong suspense and meaningful romance, set against the 
detailed backdrop of the fast-paced, cutting-edge medical environment.

ing his faith difficult: “I 
felt compelled to include 
things like conversion 
scenes, the plan of salva-
tion and a liberal helping 
of Bible verses through-

out the book,” he explains. “I also 
discovered that the completed 
product was so benign and sweet 
it could induce diabetes—even I 
had no interest in reading it. Then 
I started writing about characters 
that are like you and me—flawed 
people, who are on varying places 
on their journey. Their stories and 
the way God touches each of them 
is woven into all my books, and I 
find it easy to show my own faith 
through their journey.” Spring 2013 
will see the release of his next book, 
with the working title, Stress Test 
(Thomas Nelson)—a kidnapped 
doctor escapes but suffers a head 
injury, and awakes in the ICU to 
find he’s charged with murder.

 http://www.FamilyFiction.com/authors/Richard-L-Mabry-M-D

 http://www.FamilyFiction.com/authors/Candace-Calvert

RICHARD L. MABRy, M.D.
With four novels to his 
name and a new multi-
book contract with Thom-
as Nelson, Richard Mabry, 
M.D., has turned a highly 
successful medical career into a 
burgeoning one as an author of au-
thentic medical suspense. With no 
plans to write in the non-medical 
field upon his retirement, the death 
of his wife led Mabry to pen a non-
fiction book. Then, encouraged by 
several respected professionals, 
he turned his hand to fiction, lead-
ing to his Prescription for Trouble 
series. The most recent volume is 
Lethal Remedy (Abingdon Press). “I 
try to bring as much realism as pos-
sible into the medical aspects of my 
writing. But since an ENT doctor’s 
practice rarely includes the exciting 
and exotic, most of the experiences 
I use as background for the medical 
scenes are those of my colleagues.” 
Initially, Mabry found incorporat-

http://www.FamilyFiction.com/authors/Candace-Calvert
http://www.FamilyFiction.com/authors/Richard-L-Mabry-M-D
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SHAWN GRADy
Describing ferocious fires, 
brutal injuries and trau-
matized patients is second 
nature to Shawn Grady—
he’s lived those experi-
ences. A firefighter/paramedic, 
Grady works a dangerous shift, and 
then puts pen to paper writing sus-
pense-filled action stories of men 
and women on the front line of sav-
ing lives. “Knowing firsthand what 
it is like to be in the middle of true 
situations involving the immediate 
perils of life and death allows me 
to infuse my fiction with a palpable 
realism,” he explains. “Just as I don’t 
know what a patient’s outcome will 
be when I first come to their side, 
my goal is to give my readers a 

 http://www.FamilyFiction.com/authors/Shawn-Grady

similar suspenseful ride 
that keeps them turning 
the pages to see what 
happens.” Grady’s novels, 
all from Bethany House, 
have featured a firefight-

er (Through the Fire ), a paramedic 
(Tomorrow We Die ) and a smoke-
jumper (Falls Like Lightning ). “I 
like my writing to have a tangible, 
genuine sense to it that feels very 
real. Beyond the external drama, 
the internal angst and struggles of 
the responders and their unique 
camaraderie—or lack thereof—
and the banter that takes place be-
tween emergency workers really 
colors the world that they work in.”

HANNAH ALExANDER 
Husband-and-wife team Mel and Cheryl Hodde, known as Hannah  
Alexander, have been writing medical suspense novels for decades. While 
ER doctor Mel is saving lives in the hospital, Cheryl is doing the same 
at home at her keyboard! In their latest novel, Eye of the Storm (Love  
Inspired Suspense), Dr. Megan Bradley has escaped to the little town of 
Jolly Mill after a murder at her former place of employment. Cheryl and 
Mel hope to honor health professionals in their stories, as Cheryl explains: 
“I’ve always seen those in the medical profession as the real heroes. The 
good ones give up so much of their private time, so much of their lives, 
and place themselves into deep debt at the beginning of their careers, 

http://www.FamilyFiction.com/authors/Shawn-Grady
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just to help people.” Incorporating their faith is a given. “Some Hannah 
Alexander books have more spiritual angst than others, but each book is 
written without thought to the amount of spirituality it needs.”

MOre ChrIsTIAN suspeNse AuThOrs here: http://www.familyfiction.com/authors/genres/suspense

 http://www.FamilyFiction.com/authors/Jordyn-Redwood

 http://www.FamilyFiction.com/authors/Hannah-Alexander

JORDyN REDWOOD
A debut novelist and pe-
diatric ER nurse, Jordyn 
Redwood has worked in 
the ER or ICU for nearly 
two decades. She has in-
corporated that extensive experi-
ence in Proof (Kregel Publications), 
a novel which deals with the rami-
fications when the gold standard of 
criminal prosecution—DNA test-
ing—sets a guilty man free. A self-
described “medical nerd,” Jordyn 
likes reading medical textbooks. 
“I’m fascinated with the intricacies 
of the human body, so medical fic-

tion was a natural outlet 
for this. I like to take a 
medical mystery and turn 
it on its head. That’s what 
is fun for me—so much so 
that I started ‘Redwood’s 

Medical Edge,’ a medical blog for 
writers, where I help historical 
and contemporary authors write 
medically accurate fiction.” Red-
wood’s mom believes Proof ’s main 
character, Dr. Lilly Reeves, reflects 
Jordyn herself, though Jordyn con-
cedes only a little. “Lilly and I share  
the same tough exterior, but  
gentle heart.”

http://www.FamilyFiction.com/authors/Hannah-Alexander
http://www.FamilyFiction.com/authors/Jordyn-Redwood
http://www.familyfiction.com/authors/genres/suspense
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SuSpenSe

More Sibella Giorello online: http://www.familyfiction.com/authors/Sibella-Giorello

Sibella Giorello
rock Solid

A fourth-generation Alaskan who 
now calls Seattle home, Sibella  
Giorello often draws from the 
diverse landscape of the Pacific 
Northwest in her fiction.

Her mystery series stars FBI  
Special Agent Raleigh Harmon, 
a forensic geologist. Giorello’s  
fiction is often gritty and poetic 
but never shies from life’s harsh  
realities, but there’s always hope 
amid the struggle. 

“I enjoy writing about a foren-
sic geologist who’s also a believer 
because God wants us to explore 
the mysteries of science,” she says. 
“His handiwork, His brilliance, is 
revealed through nature.”

In the latest Raleigh Harmon  
mystery, The Stars Shine Bright 
(Thomas Nelson), Raleigh goes  
undercover at a horse racetrack. 
Thoroughbreds are dying, races 
are fixed, and Raleigh’s personal 
life isn’t faring much better. She 
is determined to dig deep and  
discover the truth, but to do so she 

might also be digging 
her own grave. 

“I have always been 
intrigued by things 
like horse tracks, cir-
cuses and elaborate 
gala events,” Giorello 
says. “They’re all dual 
worlds. We see the  
display, the public 
part, but there’s also 
the backstage, where 
it seems to me the 
real action is taking 
place. I’m drawn to what goes on behind the curtain. 
The racetrack seemed like an ideal place to play with  
double worlds. All those facades and lies, the track’s 
and Raleigh’s, versus truth.”

Her goal as a novelist is to tell the truth. “That might 
sound funny considering I write fiction,” Giorello  
admits, “but we all know the feeling when we’re  
reading a story so elementally true, the characters and 
scenes seem real. That’s what continues to stun me 
about Jesus’ parables. He’s telling stories, but they’re 
so true, the words pierce our hearts.” 

“My goal as a novelist  
is to tell the truth.”

The STarS Shine 
BrighT: a raleigh 
harmon novel   

Thomas Nelson

C.J. Darlington

FFe
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TargeTed ficTion
Nikki Arana hopes her new novel, 
The Next Target (David C. Cook), 
will raise public awareness about 
the huge price Muslims pay to  
follow Christ. “They are shunned 
by their families, lose their children 
and their businesses, and are often 
targeted for death by family mem-
bers as required by Islamic law,” 
Arana says. “That happens even 
if they live in the United States. 
As you journey with my heroine, 
who has an outreach to American 
Muslims, you will come face to 
face with this question: Would you 
share your faith if it could cost you 
your life?”
http://www.FamilyFiction.com/authors/Nikki-Arana

NeWS & NoTeS

snake biT
Serpent of Moses (Bethany House) is the much- 
anticipated sequel to Don Hoesel’s Elisha’s Bones. “I 
got a lot of emails asking if there would be more Jack  
Hawthorne adventures,” Hoesel explains, “I was happy 
to do another. As far as the biblical relic Jack’s look-
ing for in this book, I was looking for something that 
hadn’t been run into the ground already. And the brass  
serpent staff of Moses—the one that healed the  
Israelites after they were bitten by snakes that God 
had sent among them—fit the bill. The trick was to  
construct a plausible history for the staff that didn’t  
completely fly in the face of the more established  
legends—or the fact that the Bible says that Hezekiah 
actually destroyed it.” 
http://www.FamilyFiction.com/authors/Don-Hoesel

books aren’T dead
Fans who’ve waited patiently for Lorena McCourtney 
to write another mystery starring Ivy Malone or Andi 
McConnell will delight in her brand-new series  
featuring assistant private investigator Cate Kinkaid. 
Dying to Read (Revell Books) finds Cate on her first  
assignment. “It’s supposed to be easy, uncomplicated, 
with no danger, murder or mayhem,” McCourtney 
says. “Instead, she finds herself up to her elbows in 
Whodunit ladies, a paint-blobbed hunk, a deaf cat  
and killers.” 
http://www.FamilyFiction.com/authors/Lorena-McCourtney

SuSpenSe

C.J. Darlington

http://www.FamilyFiction.com/authors/Nikki-Arana
http://www.FamilyFiction.com/authors/Don-Hoesel
http://www.FamilyFiction.com/authors/Lorena-McCourtney
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AmiSh

NeW releaSeS

More SuSpenSe TiTleS Here: http://www.familyfiction.com/genres/suspense/books/

noThing 
To hide (a 
roland 
March 
MysTery)
J. Mark Bertrand
(Bethany House)

SuSpenSe

darkrooM
Joshua Graham
(Howard Books)

ThreaT of 
darkness 
(The 
defenders)
Valerie Hansen
(Love Inspired 
Suspense)

relenTless 
PursuiT 
(secreTs of 
roux river 
bayou)
Kathy Herman
(David C. Cook)

serPenT of 
Moses
Don Hoesel
(Bethany House)

The dePosiT 
sliP
Todd M. Johnson
(Bethany House)
 

Prince 
incogniTo 
(reclaiMing 
The crown)
Rachelle McCalla
(Love Inspired 
Suspense)

inescaP- 
able (road 
To kingdoM)
Nancy Mehl
(Bethany House)

The 
dePuTy’s 
duTy 
(fiTzgerald 
bay)
Terri Reed
(Love Inspired 
Suspense)

hide and 
seek
Jeff Struecker 
and Alton Gansky
(B&H Books)

http://www.familyfiction.com/genres/suspense/books/
http://www.familyfiction.com/authors/j-mark-bertrand/books/nothing-to-hide-a-roland-march-mystery/
http://www.familyfiction.com/authors/joshua-graham/books/darkroom/
http://www.familyfiction.com/authors/valerie-hansen/books/threat-of-darkness-the-defenders/
http://www.familyfiction.com/authors/kathy-herman/books/relentless-pursuit-secrets-of-roux-river-bayou/
http://www.familyfiction.com/authors/don-hoesel/books/serpent-of-moses/
http://www.familyfiction.com/authors/todd-m-johnson/books/the-deposit-slip/
http://www.familyfiction.com/authors/rachelle-mccalla/books/prince-incognito-reclaiming-the-crown/
http://www.familyfiction.com/authors/nancy-mehl/books/inescapable/
http://www.familyfiction.com/authors/terri-reed/books/the-deputy-s-duty-fitzgerald-bay/
http://www.familyfiction.com/authors/jeff-struecker-and-alton-gansky/books/hide-and-seek-a-novel/


ISBN 978-1-61626-582-3

A DESPERATE BATTLE 
BETWEENGOOD
&EVIL

Lexie is � ghting a supernatural battle 
to save her marriage and her husband’s 
soul. Will she unmask the evil before 

it’s too late?

“When you combine stellar writing, intriguing characters, 
and a fascinating plot the result is a story like The Soul 
Saver. It’s the kind of novel I wish I had written.”

– James L. Rubart, bestselling author of 
ROOMS, Book of Days, and The Chair

W W W .D I N E E N M I L L E R . C O M

AVAILABLE 
WHEREVER BOOKS ARE SOLD

Click to watch the trailer!

CLICK HERE TO VISIT DINEEN ON FACEBOOK!

http://www.amazon.com/The-Soul-Saver-Dineen-Miller/dp/1616265825/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1335278019&sr=8-1
http://youtu.be/p07iTbP5SK8
http://www.dineenmiller.com
http://www.facebook.com/DineenMiller.AuthorSpeaker
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SpeculAtive

More SiGMund brouwer online: http://www.familyfiction.com/authors/sigmund-brouwer/

SiGmuNd brouWer
Hooked on Stories

Of all his fiction, Sigmund Brouwer 
has found that his Winds of Light 
series has resonated most with 
readers. So he wanted to go back 
and fill in much of the story that 
happened “off the pages.” 

He begins that journey with The 
Orphan King (WaterBrook Press), 
the first novel in the Merlin’s  
Immortals series. Raised in an  
oppressive monastery, young 
Thomas has trained in secret to 
fight evil, but discerning others’ 
motives is a bit trickier. 

“The secrets that the charac-
ters keep from each other are  
secrets necessary to their survival,”  
Sigmund explains. “They can’t  
afford to be open about who they 
are without risking their lives, and 
worse, risking the loss of what 
they are trying to protect. It results 
in a chess game of sorts, until the  
characters learn who they can trust 
and who is the real enemy.”

In addition to revisiting Winds 
of Light, Sigmund and co-writer 

Hank Hanegraaff are 
finally completing their  
historical take on the 
book of Revelation 
with The Last Temple 
(Tyndale House), due  
August 2012.

“My first goal is to try 
to make a story engag-
ing,” Sigmund shares. 
“As humans, we are 
hooked by story when 
a character has to  
overcome an obstacle. 
I hope readers like 
my main characters 
enough to cheer for 
them and hope for 
them as they fight to 
reach their goal.”

When he isn’t crafting fresh novels that expound on 
fan favorites, Sigmund is helping teachers hook kids 
on reading with his Rock & Roll Literacy program. 

“Good stories are like good songs,” Sigmund says, 
explaining his program’s title. “They make you  
feel something.” 

The orphan King: 
merlin’S immorTalS #1 

WaterBrook Press

Katie Hart

“As humans, we are hooked 
by story when a character 

has to overcome an obstacle. 
I hope readers like my main 
characters enough to cheer 

for them and hope for them as 
they fight to reach their goal.”

FFe
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geT MorTal
Ted Dekker and Tosca Lee con-
tinue their Books of Mortals trilogy 
with Mortal (Center Street), and hit 
the road for a six-state book tour 
to celebrate. “Mortal explores the 
question of what it means to be 
fully alive in a world in which love 
is suspect, pleasure is disparaged, 
and the joy of living is suppressed 
by rules and regulation,” Tosca 
shares. “Set nine years after the 
events of Forbidden,  it is the con-
tinuing saga of awakening spirit in 
a world that slumbers.” 

She adds, “This book was a 
blast to write, and both story and 
theme took turns that neither of  
us expected.”
http://www.FamilyFiction.com/authors/Ted-Dekker-
and-Tosca-Lee

Telling lookalikes
Mike Duran’s sophomore novel, The Telling (Realms), 
brings together a scarred prophet who has abandoned 
his gift, the doppelganger whose murder he must 
solve, and a quest to close one of the nine gates of hell.

“It was really a fun, challenging story to unravel,” 
Mike shares. “The Telling is a story about people who, 
in the midst of horrific circumstances, are grappling 
with a larger purpose to their lives. What is destiny? Is 
it human or divine? Can darkness—inside or outside 
us—short-circuit our destiny? Or are some scars actu-
ally destined?”
http://www.FamilyFiction.com/authors/Mike-Duran

swiPe
The debut novel by Evan Angler, Swipe (Thomas  
Nelson), takes readers into a dystopian world where a  
tattooed mark allows people to shop, go to school 
and receive health care. Logan is about to turn 13 and  
receive his own mark, but he can’t shake the feeling 
that something’s not right. 

The Facebook page for the series offers entrance in 
a fan club for giveaways and contests.
http://www.FamilyFiction.com/authors/Evan-Angler

NeWS & NoTeS

SpeculAtive

Katie Hart

http://www.FamilyFiction.com/authors/Ted-Dekker-and-JUNE/JULY
http://www.FamilyFiction.com/authors/Ted-Dekker-and-Tosca-Lee
http://www.FamilyFiction.com/authors/Ted-Dekker-and-JUNE/JULY
http://www.FamilyFiction.com/authors/Mike-Duran
http://www.FamilyFiction.com/authors/Evan-Angler
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swiPe
Evan Angler 
(Thomas Nelson)

MorTal (The 
books of 
MorTals #2)
Ted Dekker and 
Tosca Lee 
(Center Street)

angel eyes
Shannon 
Dittemore 
(Thomas Nelson)

risk (QuesT 
for TruTh 
# 2)
Brock Eastman 
(P&R Publishing)

craTer 
(heliuM-3 
series #1)
Homer Hickam 
(Thomas Nelson)

The 
unraveling 
of 
wenTwaTer 
(gaTes of 
heaven #4)
C.S. Lakin 
(Living Ink)

sPiriT 
fighTer 
(son of 
angels #1)
Jerel Law 
(Thomas Nelson)

The 
designer 
bag aT The 
garbage 
duMP
Jackie Macgirvin 
(Destiny Image)

The soul 
saver
Dineen Miller 
(Barbour Books)

NeW releaSeS

More SpeculaTive FicTion Here: http://www.familyfiction.com/genres/speculative/books/

SpeculAtive

key of 
living fire 
(sword of 
The dragon 
#2)
Scott Appleton 
(Living Ink)

http://www.familyfiction.com/genres/speculative/books/
http://www.familyfiction.com/authors/evan-angler/books/swipe/
http://www.familyfiction.com/authors/scott-appleton/books/key-of-living-fire-sword-of-the-dragon-2/
http://www.familyfiction.com/authors/ted-dekker-and-tosca-lee/books/mortal-the-books-of-mortals-2/
http://www.familyfiction.com/authors/shannon-dittemore/books/angel-eyes/
http://www.familyfiction.com/authors/brock-eastman/books/risk-quest-for-truth-2/
http://www.familyfiction.com/authors/homer-hickam/books/crater-helium-3-series-1/
http://www.familyfiction.com/authors/c-s-lakin/books/the-unraveling-of-wentwater-gates-of-heaven-4/
http://www.familyfiction.com/authors/jerel-law/books/spirit-fighter-son-of-angels-1/
http://www.familyfiction.com/authors/jackie-macgirvin/books/the-designer-bag-at-the-garbage-dump/
http://www.familyfiction.com/authors/dineen-miller/books/the-soul-saver/


THE GRAND PRIZE WINNER RECEIVES:

A

SHORT-SHORT 
FICTION COMPETITION

*Runners Up win Kindle Touch e-readers, gift cards from 
Christianbook.com, publication in a special edition eBook, and more!

Bestselling romance authors Colleen Coble, 
Kristin Billerbeck, Denise Hunter, and Diann 
Hunt collaborated on Smitten (Thomas Nelson), 
a collection of novellas about the fictional 
romantic town of Smitten, Vermont.

SMITTEN

ENTER YOUR STORIES: MAY 1–JULY 31
READ AND VOTE ONLINE: MAY 1–AUGUST 31
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A TRIP TO THE AMERICAN 
CHRISTIAN FICTION WRITERS 
CONVENTION IN 2013

1. PERSONAL ADVICE FROM BESTSELLING 
ROMANCE AUTHORS COLLEEN COBLE, 
KRISTIN BILLERBECK, DENISE HUNTER, 
DIANN HUNT

2.

FEATURED IN A COVER STORY IN 
FAMILY FICTION DIGITAL MAGAZINE

3.  $50 GIFT CARD FROM 
CHRISTIANBOOK.COM

4.

TO ENTER OR READ STORIES—GO TO FAMILYFICTION.COM

PRESENTED BY: ENTER
NOW!

PRESENTED BY: ENTERENTER
NOW!NOW!
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Young Adult

More nicole o’dell online: http://www.familyfi ction.com/authors/nicole-o-dell/

NiCole o’dell
The power of choice

Nicole O’Dell strives to bring 
together parents and teens using 
novels, nonfi ction, social media and 
radio programs. 

This passion for uniting families 
sprouted during her teen years. 
Her new series, Diamond Estates, 
grew out of her experience spend-
ing a year at a Teen Challenge 
home. Each book in the series 
features a teenage girl who has 
wandered down a dark path, 
whether it involves substance 
abuse, manipulation, or witchcraft, 
and finds herself at a crossroads. 
“My goal is not to sensational-
ize the glittery glamour of sin, 
but rather, to show that God is in 
control,” Nicole says.

Book two, The Embittered Ruby 
(Barbour Books), reveals a teenage 
girl’s transition from country club 
to inner city, thanks to her parents’ 
divorce. Carmen takes matters into 
her own hands to get her old life 
back, with disastrous results. Book 
three, The Shadowed Onyx, is due 
December 2012.

Nicole cites fear as 
the emotion behind 
her characters’ wrong 
choices.  “Fear of physi-
cal pain, fear of loss, 
fear of abandonment—
fear is such a consum-
ing, driving force that 
leads people to make 
rash decisions. Though 
many teens wouldn’t 
find themselves in 
these exact situations 
and might not make 
the same mistakes 
these girls did, it’s easy 
to understand why the 
characters acted out of desperation.”

Her effort to reach parents and teens has led to the 
creation of Choose NOW Radio (part of her Choose 
NOW Ministries), which currently offers two online 
programs: “Parent Talk brings topics and guest to 
parents of teenagers, helping them navigate these 
years effectively,” she shares. “Teen Talk is much the 
same in that it brings the issues to the forefront, helps 
teenagers make good choices and encourages healthy 
family relationships.” Her previous series for teens, 
Scenarios, emphasizes the Choose NOW aspect of her 
ministry with six interactive novels in three volumes.

“Though many teens wouldn’t 
fi nd themselves in these exact 
situations and might not make 
the same mistakes these girls 

did, it’s easy to understand 
why the characters acted 

out of desperation.”

Katie Hart

The emBiTTereD 
ruBy: DiamonD 
eSTaTeS #2  

Barbour Books
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The Price of TruTh
Debut author Devri Walls weaves 
a tale of magic, dragons and shape-
shifters with the eBook-only YA 
paranormal novel Wings of Arian 
(StoneHouse Ink). A teen named 
Kiora thought she had never heard 
a lie until she was sixteen. But she 
was wrong. Her entire existence 
was based on nothing but. She 
thought that evil did not exist. Lie. 
That magic was not real. Lie. And 
that the land of Meros was all there 
was. One more lie.

With Aleric telling her that evil 
is knocking on the door and that 
she is the only one who can stop it, 
she has a choice to make. Refuse, or 
start the wildest, most painful ride 
of her life…
http://www.FamilyFiction.com/authors/Devri-Walls

TiMe Travel diary
The latest from Sarah Norkus is The Secret Diary 
of Sarah Chamberlain (Living Ink): Fifteen-year-old  
Emily Grace discovers an old journal that is hidden  
under a plank in an aging house and is captivated by its  
mysteries and heartbroken by the senseless murder of 
the author’s husband. While helping clean the house, 
Em has an emotional meltdown and finds herself in 
the 19th century!
http://www.FamilyFiction.com/authors/Sarah-Norkus

The eyes have iT
Shannon Dittemore’s debut novel is Angel Eyes 
(Thomas Nelson). Shannon shared this about her 
book: “Fear is a monster young people face every 
day, but it’s not their only invisible adversary. Angel 
Eyes is what happened when I considered the chaos  
spiritual forces bring to a battle already raging in the 
hearts of teens everywhere. It’s the unseen things that 
have the deepest impact on us, and there’s nothing 
quite so inspiring as watching young people destroy 
their invisible enemies.”
http://www.FamilyFiction.com/authors/Shannon-Dittemore

Young Adult

Katie Hart

http://www.FamilyFiction.com/authors/Devri-Walls
http://www.FamilyFiction.com/authors/Sarah-Norkus
http://www.FamilyFiction.com/authors/Shannon-Dittemore
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PerfecTly 
ridiculous 
(univerally 
Misunder- 
sTood #3)
Kristin Billerbeck 
(Revell Books)

The besT 
friend (life 
aT kingsTon 
high #2)
Melody Carlson 
(Revell Books)

reckless 
hearT
Amy Clipston 
(Zondervan) 

a charMed 
life (3-in-1)
Jenny B. Jones 
(Thomas Nelson)

crazy 
dangerous
Andrew Klavan 
(Thomas Nelson)

wild horse 
sPring 
(sisTers 
in all 
seasons)
Lisa Williams 
Kline 
(Zonderkidz)

TeMPTaTion 
(soliTary 
Tales 
series #3)
Travis Thrasher
(David C. Cook)

sTarring Me
Krista McGee 
(Thomas Nelson)

The secreT 
diary of 
sarah 
chaMber- 
lain
Sarah Norkus 
(Living Ink)

NeW releaSeS

More YounG adulT FicTion: http://www.familyfiction.com/genres/young-adult/books/books/

The bruise 
broThers: 
a broTher 
is born for 
a TiMe of 
adversiTy
Joe Jankowski 
(Deep River)

Young Adult
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http://www.familyfiction.com/authors/krista-mcgee/books/starring-me/
http://www.familyfiction.com/authors/sarah-norkus/books/the-secret-diary-of-sarah-chamberlain/
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reNe GuTTeridGe
Heart of the Story

Rene Gutteridge loves to collabo-
rate. And with her screenwriting and 
novelization experience, she was a 
slam dunk when tapped to write the 
novelization of upcoming film Heart 
of the Country. 

The book is available now as an  
eBook, with print scheduled for 
early 2013. The film is in post- 
production now.

Rene says it’s not always easy 
to make a movie into a novel—a 
good novelization is more art than  
gimmick. “A novelization can some-
times just be used as a by-product 
of a movie, like a mug or a t-shirt,” 
she says. “But when a project like 
this becomes art in its own right, 
then it becomes something special. 

“When I take on an adapta-
tion, I want it to penetrate the 
reader’s heart and further expand 
and enhance their emotional and 
intellectual experience. A novel-
ization lacks enticement when 

it is simply a reworked version of the script that  
gives no thought to the difference between the  
two mediums.”

Heart of the Country is actually the tale of two  
prodigals, a husband and a wife, both searching for 
meaning, fulfillment and peace. “What I love about 
this story is how many themes it explores,” Rene says. 
“But it all comes back to the love of our family, and 
in turn the love of our heavenly Father. At the end of 
the day, that’s all that really matters. It’s all we’ll take 
with us when we go from this earth, yet sometimes it 
is the thing we sow the least amount of seed into. It is 
the theme from the beginning to the end of the entire 
Bible—all that text to say one thing: God loves you.”

“When I take on an adaptation, I want it to penetrate 
the reader’s heart and further expand and enhance 

their emotional and intellectual experience.”

C.J. Darlington

hearT of The 
CounTry

Tyndale House

rene Gutteridge with Heart of the country director 
John ward and star Jana Kramer.

FFe
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They’re Jazzed
Donald Miller’s NY Times best-
seller Blue Like Jazz has finally 
made it to the big screen. After a 
record-breaking, fan-based, grass-
roots campaign raised $345,000 
and saved the film, director Steve 
Taylor and cinematographer Ben 
Pearson made the movie on a shoe-
string budget of 1.3 million. Miller 
recently talked about how they 
transformed a nonfiction book 
into a movie, not a documentary. 
“We understood the book could 
not be turned into a film as it was,” 
he says. “We had to fictionalize a  
story based on the essays that are 
in the book so it would be thematic 
and there would be some central 
characters.” The DVD release is  
expected in August. 

NeWS & NoTeS

The fliP side
The filmmakers who brought us surfing movie  
Cutback now tackle the sport of skateboarding in 
Hardflip. Randy Wayne (best known as the star of 
To Save a Life) plays teen Caleb Jones, whose world  
revolves around his board until tragedy strikes and 
he’s forced to make some serious decisions about his 
life and his family. John Schneider plays Caleb’s father, 
and professional skaters Christian Hosoi and Brian  
Sumner show off their amazing skills. Includes music 
by Brian “Head” Welch. 

gaMe changer
New football film Touchback has been described as 
The Blind Side meets It’s a Wonderful Life. Given the 
chance to return to his glory days as a high school 
football star, 30-something Scott (Brian Presley) has 
to decide whether to let his fate of being injured in 
the game unfold or follow a path that will change his  
future. “The movie is a special film and has a very  
positive message,” Brian says. Kurt Russell stars as 
Scott’s mentor and coach. 

movieS/dvd

C.J. Darlington
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beyond 
accePTance

checkMaTe faThers

love’s ever- 
lasTing 
courage

The noTe 3: 
noTes froM 
The hearT 
healer

one hiT 
froM hoMe

Praise 
band: The 
Movie

suing The 
devil

broTher 
whiTe

elizabeTh’s 
gifT

movieS/dvd
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veGGieTaleS
retelling a classic Tale

Director Brian K. Roberts cried the 
first time he read the script.

He was to direct The Penniless  
Princess (Big Idea), the newest  
Veggietales video, based on Fran-
ces Hodgson Burnett’s novel The 
Little Princess. “I was brought on af-
ter the initial draft of the script was 
finished, and I remember when 
I read the first draft of the script, 
I was completely taken by it.” He 
hadn’t read the original book, but 
he was familiar with, and loved, the 
story and “was really excited to put 
a VeggieTales spin on it.”

The Penniless Princess is a “riches 
to rags” story, about a young girl 
named Sara who has everything 
she could want, only to find herself 
“penniless” after her father goes to 
war. As Sara learns about her true 
worth, the story presents “themes 
of hope and imagination and  
being kind even when others are 
unkind to you,” Roberts says. “(Her 
father) has always taught her 

that God loves her no  
matter what, and the 
story is about learn-
ing to live that out even 
when life gets hard.”

They chose Burnett’s 
novel as the inspira-
tion for this new story  
“because of its status as 
a classic girl’s story. For 
the last two years we’ve 
done girl-targeted re-
leases in the summer, 
and this year we were 
looking for a classic.” 

In working out 
how the story would 
translate into a Veg-
gieTales version, Rob-
erts explains “one of  
the challenges was to find the central nugget of truth 
… and draw that out.” For The Penniless Princess, 
there were two Biblical lessons: knowing your true 
worth (from Philippians 4:8) and trusting God (from  
Romans 8:39).

The DVD also includes the silly song “Best Friends 
Forever” and a singalong version of a song featured in 
the story, “No Matter What.”

“(Her father) has always 
taught her that God loves 

her no matter what, 
and the story is about 

learning to live that out 
even when life gets hard.”

Ben Avery

veggieTaleS: The 
pennileSS prinCeSS 

Big Idea 
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NeWS & NoTeS

reTurn To Pakkins’ land
The critically acclaimed Pakkins’ 
Land comic book series is coming 
back in a series of graphic novels, 
reprinting the original stories with 
a volume of new chapters that fin-
ish the story.

During the height of the comic 
book’s popularity in the 1990s,  
writer/artist Gary Shipman first 
won acclaim for his engaging story 
and detailed artwork. “I wanted 
to do something I would enjoy  
reading myself,” Shipman says. 

He hopes reader will see that “the 
character Paul is just a kid, (but) 
he has in him the potential to be  
honest and noble and true.” 

Pakkins’ Land: The Complete  
Series Volume 2 (Lamp Post, Inc.) 
comes out this summer.

Ben Avery

advenTure for The whole faMily
Family Bible Adventures: The Good News for 
iPad (Rising Star Studios and Faith Inkubators) is an  
interactive app presenting the life of Christ through 
short cartoons. A plump cartoon character, Reverend  
Emmaus B. Fink, narrates the animated Bible stories 
with a humorous spin. The app includes a matching 
game, quizzes for children to take after watching the 
Bible story cartoons, a touch-screen “coloring book,” 
and a song that goes along with each story.

Rev. Fink also hosts a “parents’ corner” in the  
app, where he introduces “The Faith 5 Concept,”  
a quick way to encourage family discussion and  
everyday prayer.

dark knighT of The soul 
One reason that Paul Asay wanted to write God on 
the Streets of Gotham (Tyndale House) was because 
Batman was “only the coolest superhero on the  
planet.”  The book touches on the evil characters Batman 
faces, “which translate remarkably into sins and 
temptations,” Asay says, and “I talk about how  
Batman deals with pain and discouragement and doubt,  
something I think all of us experience as Christians.”

Ultimately, Asay hopes “the book might help 
folks with whatever walk of faith they’re on . . . and  
maybe, for those who struggle with their faith or have 
a hard time translating their belief into real life, it 
might make them see God and Christianity in a slightly 
different light.”

comicS/AnimAtion
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The book of 
god

baTTle 
beTween 
(TiMeflyz 
#7)

final 
face off 
(TiMeflyz 
#8)

The baTTle 
for argon 
falls (ToMo 
#8)
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Things 
noT seen: 
welcoMe 
To holsoM 
voluMe 1

being kind 
and caring 
(chuck 
swindoll’s 
Paws & 
Tales #8)

The fishies: 
a lesson in 
obedience

The 
PilgriM’s 
Progress

veggieTales: 
The  
Penniless 
Princess

words To 
Make us 
wise (whaT’s 
in The bible 
#8)
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a WorD From 
tHe aUtHor
The audiobook format is 
exploding, and James L. Rubart 
is one of the few authors who 
narrates his own fiction. “Each 
book took three days to read, 
about eight hours a day,” he says. 
“It was a lot of work, but a lot 
of fun at the same time. I’ll 
be narrating the audio 
version of The Chair 
later this year, as well 
as Soul’s Gate, my 
first novel with 
Thomas Nelson.” 

—C.J. Darlington

a WorD From 
tHe aUtHor
The audiobook format is 
exploding, and James L. Rubart 
is one of the few authors who 
narrates his own fiction. “Each 
book took three days to read, 
about eight hours a day,” he says. 
“It was a lot of work, but a lot 
of fun at the same time. I’ll 
be narrating the audio 
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, my 

Thomas Nelson.” 
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book took three days to read, 
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“It was a lot of work, but a lot 
of fun at the same time. I’ll 

June/July 2012ONtheEDGE

Last spring, Zondervan’s “Warmer Days, Darker Nights” 
bookstore tour gave readers a chance to meet with 
three Christian YA paranormal authors: Jill Williamson 
(Replication: The Jason Experiment), Bill Myers (Dark 
Powers Collection) and Heather Burch (Halfl ings). Events 
in each city included book readings, signings, in-store 
giveaways and Q&A sessions with the authors. Read about 
all the tour details and download samples and wallpaper 
images at http://WarmerDaysDarkerNights.com. 

—Katie Hart

ON 
THE 
ROAD

56.2
MILLION

How many iPads experts 
estimate Apple will 

sell in 2012—enough to 
stretch coast to coast 
two-and-a-half times. 

(Source: MSN Money)

Jill Williamson at Barnes and Noble in Austin, Texas

Heather Burch, Bill Myers, and Jill Williamson 
at the LifeWay Christian Store in Austin, Texas

ON 
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